Their car was out of gas and they were without hope when God intervened
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Lisa sat in the couple’s vehicle and hoped for
quick success as her boyfriend, John Kimbell,
walked along California’s Highway 76 swinging an empty gasoline can. The beautiful
June weather contrasted sharply with John’s
stress regarding his dilemmas: He and Lisa
were heavily dependent on drugs, he was
fleeing the law, and he had just been denied
admittance into a substance abuse recovery
program. Then the two had run out of gas
on their return to Lake Elsinore, CA, where
they lived in their car. As Lisa watched John
trudge toward a gas station, “An undercover-looking car drove by,” she recalled.
She became alarmed; “John was under the
influence, and I didn’t know whether he
had any drugs on him.” Her fears mounted
as the ominous vehicle turned around and
headed back toward them.
John also noticed the imposing Crown
Victoria. “I thought it was a narcotics car
containing two burly cops,” he said. “And
I was in possession of drugs.” John’s dread
heightened as the vehicle approached him.
But then, he recalled, “They pulled up beside
me and asked if I needed a ride.” The car was
a rental, and the men had stopped just to
help. John got in, and a friendly chat ensued.
The suspected police officers were actually
Calvary Chapel pastors—but John didn’t
know that yet. They introduced themselves
simply as Ken and Billy.
The three arrived at the gas station and filled
the container. On their return, Pastor Billy
Rutledge of Hatteras Island
Christian Fellowship, NC,
explained the Gospel to
John. Pastor Ken Graves of
CC Bangor, ME, recalled,
“Billy and I both noticed
that John wanted to do
right, but he was in bondPastor Ken
age. He couldn’t free
Graves
himself from sin.” Billy
explained that the only path to freedom
from sin’s power and consequence, hell, is
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Jesus Christ—Who died to accept the punishment of those who believe and obey Him.
His Spirit lives inside His followers, Billy
continued, enabling them to turn from sin.

For the good that I will to do, I do
not do; but the evil I will not to do,
that I practice. … Who will deliver
me from this body of death? I
thank God—through Jesus Christ
Romans 7:19, 24b-25a
our Lord!
Billy clarified, “Jesus calls us to take up our
crosses (Luke 14:27)—a symbol of death—
and give up everything to follow Him. That’s
what it means to be His
disciple. True repentance
equals abandonment of
sin and embracing obedience.” Upon asking John
about Lisa, the pastors
learned that the two hoped
to marry soon. Billy challenged John to consider Pastor Billy
whether he was leading Rutledge
her toward heaven or hell;
eternal union with Christ or torment. “He
was humble and open,” Billy reflected. “He
was truly thinking about things.”

John studies the Bible in order to grow
in the Lord at U-Turn For Christ’s ranch.

Pastor Gerry Brown, left, of CC Romoland, CA, and U-Turn For Christ, prays with John Kimbell after a church service. John entered U-Turn’s discipleship and substance abuse
recovery program after running out of gas and being picked up by two pastors. They shared the Gospel with John and his girlfriend and then pointed them toward U-Turn.
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John, left, works alongside others to remodel a worship area at the U-Turn For Christ ranch in Perris, CA. In addition to obeying strict behavioral rules, program participants do
considerable volunteer work intended to teach a Christ-centered, others-focused lifestyle.
After arriving back at the car and pouring
in the gas, the pastors discussed Christ with
Lisa as well. Ken recalled, “She obviously
knew the Gospel and believed it—in her
head. But the problem wasn’t believing in
Christ’s existence and message, it was applying that truth to life.” Billy added, “Even
the demons believe in God—and tremble!
(James 2:19). But believing in Jesus in a
biblical sense means you’ll be consistently
repenting of your sin. And that will be
reflected in how you’re living.”
Ken and Billy called Pastor Gerry Brown of
CC Romoland, CA, who was also headed
for the CC senior pastors’ conference in
Murrieta, CA. Eighteen years ago, Gerry
and his wife Peggy had founded U-Turn
For Christ, a residential ranch ministry
that helps substance abusers gain freedom
in Christ. Gerry was ahead when Ken and
Billy asked him to turn around. All were
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aiming to arrive in time to hear CC founder
Pastor Chuck Smith at the opening session,
but Gerry too was willing to forego his own
desires in order to serve. “So Gerry Brown
did a U-turn,” Ken laughed. “That was cool.”
Gerry came back, exhorted John and Lisa
to repent of cohabitation and drug use, and
prayed with them. They agreed to go enroll
at U-Turn that day; but that afternoon in
June when Billy asked Gerry whether they
had arrived, they hadn’t. “Let’s keep praying
for them,” Billy responded. The pastors did.

... Continuing steadfastly in prayer.
Romans 12:12b

Meanwhile, John and Lisa had started
toward the ranch but turned back en route.
“I really didn’t want to go,” John said. “I
was fighting it.” However, the court system
soon learned from John, during his court

dates, that he was considering U-Turn For
Christ—and ordered him to attend. When
he arrived in July, though, he was too late.
John’s probation officer had issued a warrant for his arrest if he hadn’t enrolled by
the previous day. Men’s Ranch Overseer
Jeremy Ford called the officer, however,
who granted grace. John completed the
entry paperwork and announced that he
was headed outside to relieve his stress by
smoking a cigarette.
“No, you’re not,” answered Jeremy. “You just
signed your life away! Smoking is on that
list of things you just committed not to do
here.” Thus John began the process of following Christ and denying self that U-Turn
promotes. And, Gerry said, “He began to
fall in love with Jesus.” John was encouraged
to seek the Lord’s comfort amidst life’s tragedies, which for him, included watching his
dad die seven years ago: “We were working

John and others disassemble an old fence at the U-Turn men’s ranch.

on the same construction site, and he was
buried alive right in front of me,” John
stated. “I couldn’t stop it. Things like that
led me to the drug use; I was trying to find
a way out. But the way out is on our knees,
asking God for help. This year was the first
anniversary of his death on which I’ve been
fine—and it’s because of knowing God.”
Since Lisa wasn’t yet willing to enroll, “We
exhorted John to keep praying for her,”
Gerry said. Lisa started at the Women’s
Ranch about one month later, but she abandoned the program after five days. John
remembered, “I returned from volunteering at a food bank and learned that she had
‘walked.’ It was such a weight on me. I wondered if I should go after her or stay. Some of
the guys started praying for me, for wisdom
to know what to do and peace to trust God.
I was so mad and confused. I kept asking
God, ‘What’s going on?’ But I remembered

As John’s fiancée Lisa, with brown shirt, graduates from U-Turn For Christ’s women’s
program, Pastor Mario Rocha prays for her and fellow graduates. Photo by Berci Feher
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Pastor Gerry telling me, ‘Be patient and
steadfast. Trust God.’ So I stayed.”
Lisa soon returned and was readmitted to
the program. John finished U-Turn’s residential phase in September and Lisa did so
in October, but they chose to continue living
at the gender-segregated ranches until their
late October wedding. “I stayed for accountability,” Lisa explained. “I wanted to be obedient and not go back to my sin.” She was
amazed at how much she grew in dependence on the Lord during the demanding
season of simultaneously completing challenging U-Turn graduation requirements
and planning a wedding—and while prevented, by program policies, from making
phone calls or running errands.

Peggy Brown, left, helps Lisa relax as she awaits the start of her wedding.

The Lord is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer; my God,
my strength, in whom I will trust.
Psalm 18:2a

“The devil is looking to put us right back
where he had us, but God commands
and enables us to resist.”
John Kimbell, reflecting on 1 Peter 5:8-9

As others helped, Lisa’s dress, rings, decorations, and flowers all came together: “God
provided everything, and the wedding was
beautiful,” she recounted. “My maid of
honor was a U-Turn participant who had
really annoyed me when I first entered—
and who had become my best friend.”
Since marrying, John and Lisa have assumed
parental care of her three children, ages 5,
14, and 21. “They constantly tell me how
excited they are,” Lisa said. “This is something they’ve wanted for a long time: for
us to get married and be a ‘normal family.’”
The kids previously lived with Lisa’s mom,
who follows Jesus and is overjoyed that John
and Lisa also now do. She had consistently
prayed for them for years.

Then He [Jesus] spoke a parable
to them, that men always ought to
pray and not lose heart. Luke 18:1

John and his best man, Jeremy Ford, prepare for the wedding. Jeremy, who
oversees the men’s ranch, had helped John enroll at U-Turn months prior.
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Thus far, the couple has been unable to find
work. Amidst the financial strain, 1 Peter
5:8-9 has become a favorite passage of John’s:
“Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil walks about like a roaring lion,
seeking whom he may devour. Resist him,
steadfast in the faith, knowing that the same
sufferings are experienced by your brotherhood in the world.” John commented, “The
devil is looking to put us right back where
he had us, but God commands and enables

John and Lisa were married, with Pastor Gerry Brown officiating, in October 2011 at the U-Turn For Christ ranch in Perris, CA.
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John and Lisa were baptized together after being discipled in Christ through U-Turn’s residential program. Photo by Mike Zimmer

us to resist. This passage also reminds me
that we’re not alone; others are experiencing
similar trials.” While without employment,
John leads teams of U-Turn participants in
volunteer labor at the ranch, at the nearby
CC Bible College, and in the community.

Through love serve one another.

Galatians 5:13b

“It’s been a tremendous thing to watch,” Pastor
Ken said. “Often when you pray with people,
you sense that God is working—but then
they don’t respond and follow His leading.
In contrast, every time I talk with Gerry, I’ve
been so encouraged to hear that John and
Lisa are continuing to walk with the Lord.”

Ken continued, “We missed Pastor Chuck’s
message that day, but the Lord accepts it
as our offering. It’s easy to relate to the
Levite on the Jericho road, in Jesus’ story in
Luke 10. The Levite was probably thinking
about the ministry events he was returning
from or headed toward. In his preoccupation he was unwilling to stop for the sake of
one, and we now have the benefit of learning from his bad example. That Levite is in
all of us spiritually, urging us to become too
busy to help those along our path.”
Lisa reflected, “I’m really grateful. We were
on a downward spiral; I was 99 pounds and
so strung out, I don’t know how much longer we would have lasted. I had tried other

rehabs, but only this program worked—
because it’s focused on what God has done
for us in Christ.”

He [the Lord] also brought me
up out of a horrible pit, out of the
miry clay, and set my feet upon a
rock, and established my steps.
Psalm 40:2
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“It’s easy to relate to the Levite on the Jericho road, in Jesus’ story in
Luke 10. The Levite was probably thinking about the ministry events
he was returning from or headed toward. ... That Levite is in all of us
spiritually, urging us to become too busy to help those along our path.”
Pastor Ken Graves of CC Bangor, ME
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